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Doer Mr. Rhoads, 	
P,TzIGNED TD 

lave just received your two letters dated uctober al, desoribing 
themsalvag,aplies" to my letters of April 7, May 27, ,Yuly 1, August 28 
and September 2, 1909._ 

These letters sre consistent in their automatic rejections of my 
requeste.for that 7 properly seek as they are in their ambiguity,•whida 
.c,ddrese below. Wita. resard to your 	jections Iroquest that you forward 
ell of these through proper chsnaels as my appeal, as the law permits as a 
treludo to further recores. Hsr I refer to a21 the proper requests you 
haov refuiedp tot just these itemized.  in the letters, 

pith regard to the memo:Nada-um of transfer, you again, deliberately, 
1.-/. evade the -point j- made. 1 am not now asking for a copy of that Partioalar 

document you chosa to interpret as not the property of the United States." 
1 made specific request for that copy provided, 	under directive by the _ 
f;ecrst Ser:vi9a,_ Which is without any reasonabis doubt the property of tho 
'tited SI3-etes cad cannot be denied on this basis. Here I note the solectile• 
Interpretation by the government of which of its records are the pronerty of 
the .Zennedy family. Where it. has suited federal purposes, these doelments 
ere freely evaileble and tublished. awe it is or may be embarrassing to the ' 
z;ovornmett, it chocaea to pretend they are private property. If you refuse. to 
give me a copy of the Secoet Service copy of this memoraLdumof trDnsfer, which 
is in your custody and by executive order, nmoug other thiass, should be 
available to me, 1 ask that you make the denial specific, with uneussive 
reference to this particular copy, au C that, as with all other rejections, you 
automatically forward the requisite informtion as my appeal, For the benefit of 
these who nay annsidor it, 1  noto,that thetransfer covers the improper and illesal 
transfer of property df the-United States, - for vhich it would seem the governmit 
requires its own records that cannot be .orivato property.A If there is any law 
or reGuletion permitting this kiad of disposition of .GoveLmleat property, 1 would 
also appreciate a copy of it 

1 have in the ms aria. 1 herewith renew my request for certain other 
' specified information with rtBs2rd, to the pictures and :i:-rays of the eutopy. 1 

find it impossible to undsrstand how records required for any legal proceeding 
in .which they were to be u - and with a capital crime involved, sada proceedings 
certainly had to be anticipated - a chain of possession can be defined as you 
with utmost impropriety do, as tending °to encourage the morbid curiosity concern- 

/ 
inG. This applies no less to explanations of how film Was ruined, how X-rays woze 
• burned, how they disappear entirely from the official accountings of them, and 

other things of this sort. If you further really do believe that the letter af=o- 
ant had the purpose erd intention of preventing the public svelability of thin 



ypu aro telling m? tiaers 'add u C>Lspiracy between the government 
and the :Kennedy family or the representative of the estate. Perhaps you 
con speak in this matter for the government, nstounding es this canfesoion 
is, but when you undertake to speak for the 4.eanedy temily or I'll,. IL.arshall 
in such a sease,.I ask thtt you4 inform him of this exchange also. 

I tish- there wore acme sensible conhectiba fcould see between your 
argument that have a copy of the panel report therefore do not need what I 
h:)ve asked you. for.. Althouq'el you were the resloondent in the suit in vLich 
that most dubious documant suddenly surfaced, ̂ after a year of suppression, you, 
apparently have either never read it or didn't understand ir, far it proves the 
urgent need for precisely those things I sE,ek, accounting as it does for many 
things, incStLdins the number of fiLu and their condition, other than the 
previaZITMIltting records do. Are you arguing that two contradictory official 
records of the film eliminateethe need for those records establishing how any 
there were? 

Especially because you were the unsuccessful respondent in court 
.whea it was held that what you ebosa to interpret as private property is not - 
is thisz entire attitude inappropriate. When you add to this the g=tuitous 
insult that trying to learn which d)f the official falsification about so 
terrible aA event as the murder of a President may be accurate or et least 
loss inaccurate is bedeuse I want to "encourage: the morbid curiosity concerning 
t'ce autopsy matarisle, you reach a pinnacle of personal abuse that should 
cause you the deepest shame. I have come to understand that the National 
Archives, under you, will resort to the most unscholarly devies in its endless 
efforts to frustrate genuine research into this great tragedy, in its unscholarly 
conversion into an instrument of political policy from en Lapartial repository, 
this is en. outrage I did not anticipsta..-!. protest it most vehemently. Official 
dishonesty, not curiosity, morbid or otherwise, feeds suspicion. 

In your second latter you report ihat "the copy of the Guidebook for 
:Lerihes given to Bringuior by Lee Harvey Oswald was returned to 	 " 'J!his 
is equivocal. lou do not say that no copios were me6e before its return and the foot 
is that copies ;lore Liade alul used by the Commission. That yon do not have or cannot 
find the particular page or pages l  reouested  I can understand, but this you do 
not say. if it is the truth, this is en unsee mly' long delay of close to a year 
in telling me, for it is close to that long,-if not longer, since I made the 

initial request. i suggest that if you'cannot- find it, the agency of origin con 
fill in this gap in your archive. This should be there so it can be available to 
everyone, now and in the future, not just to ma. 

It is true that you "corrected" my copy of "the list of numbered 
• documents'. - inaccurately and incompletely. The offer Wes made when nede 
specific reouest of :g r. Johnsonfor suchUsts, the existence of which 'Pas 

disclosed to me in response to tEIT-reauesT;, than 'renewed for I cannot 

tell you what time. However, 1 find these lisits_that 	 aza_irLYPLI.P 
custo,qlend•heve been supplied to othere, from Thom ',have obtained copies. 
{`or is this the first sum. instance. I still await meaningful answer to my 
in-PO:dries about how others came to pass..-• 

V5 hat believe is another one just came to my>ettention. 'J:he cor- 

Krespondonce required, in itself an enormous burden to research and use of the 
files in your char se, has from the abuses of wIlich czmplein our have com'
nlained become so large consulting it is in itself burdensome. I acknov:ladce 
my memory can be in error. However, + believe-4t : iS:accureta. There were two 

memoranda withheld for roatft.t 	 clear to Me and not under the 
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